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" Cooled? Yes, 1 think that is a suitable expression.
Bnt my interest in a problem never entirely vanishes
so long as that problem remains unsolved. In this case
I have kept a tile open, in which to record any further
Information. But during the last few we^ks only one
note has been added to it."
" May one inquire what that note was about?"
Oldland inquired.
" Certainly, On November 27th last I paid a visit to
Vernier's office, and interviewed his secretary, Miss
Lovcday, 1 must confess to having employed a harmless
artifice to account for my visit* I succeeded in gaining
Miss Loveday's confidence, to a certain extent, and
told her that my advice was at her disposal should she
find herself in any difficulty/'
Oldland grinned, ** I'm surprised at you, at your
time of life, Priestley," he said. ** I shall begin to
suspect that you're as bad as that old lawyer chap you
told me about, Go ahead/"
" My interest in Miss Loveday was hardly personal.
On the morning of December axst she telephoned to
me, and as a result of our conversation, she came to see
me here that evening. She was very anxious Cor my ad-
vice upon what she should do* She had the offer of
an appointment with a tirm ot merchants, which she
must definitely either refuse or accept before the New
Year. She had heard nothing of Mr. Vernier* and
despaired of his return. What should sh« do?
" I told her that I thought it highly improbable that
Venner would return, now that so long an interval had
elapsed. My suggestion was that she should write to
Miss Venner, telling her that shue proposed to terminate
her engagement, and asking her to appoint someone to
whom she could hand over the office and its contents.
This she did. Miss Venner appointed her ^solicitor, Mr.

